INTRODUCTION
Under the sponsorship of the U.S. Air Force and the FAA Engine Titanium Consortium, models have been developed which endeavor to predict characteristics of the backscattered microstructural noise observed in focused-probe pulse/ echo inspections of titanium billets and forgings [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In this paper we briefly review the history of the model development work at Iowa State University, and then compare noise model predictions with experiment for several cases of interest.
In past experimental work to test elements of the model approach, measurements were made at a university research facility with greater attention paid to certain details than is common in industrial settings. For example, auxiliary beam mapping experiments were carried out to characterize the radiation pattem of the transducers used, RF noise waveforms were repeatedly digitized and averaged to remove the contribution from electronic noise, and fairly small regions of meta! having relatively uniform microstructures were generally scanned when noise waveforms were acquired. In the present work, allexperimental data were gathered by industrial members of the Consortium using their own equipment and measurement methods. This allows us to better assess the practical use of the noise models in typical industrial settings.
The accurate prediction of absolute noise levels requires detailed knowledge of the meta! microstructure which enters the model calculations through certain frequency-dependent factors known as "backscatter coefficients" or "Figures-of-Merit" (FOM) [1] . Fora typical industrial inspection of a billet or forging, such FOM information is not generally available, although it could be deduced by analyzing backscattered noise waveforms from regions where the microstructure is spatially uniform [1] [2] . In the absence of specific FOM information it is still possible to use the noise models in a productive manner, namely to predict how changes in the inspection procedure or component geometry will affect the backscattered noise from some microstructure at hand. Such predictions of relative noise properties are the chief topic of this paper.
SUMMARY OF GRAIN NOISE MODEL DEVELOPMENTS
The models used in this work are based upon three principal assumptions [1] : (1) that multiple scattering can be neglected; (2) that the total noise signal is an incoherent Superposition of the echoes from the individual scatterers; and (3) that the microstructure is spatially uniform in the region under inspection (although it may be anisotropic). Initial modeling efforts centered on the prediction of the root-mean-squared (rms) noise level. There the random variable of interest was the RF noise voltage (v) seen at some fixed observation time. For an incident tonehurst pulse, the position-averaged mean squared voltage seen at time t in a scanning experimentwas written as the product of two factors, one which depended on the microstructure, and one which was independent of microstructure and primarily depended on details of the measurement system [1] : <v 2 (t)> = [microstructure factor][system factor] = 11 2 [system factor] .
(1)
For more general broadband pulses, a similar factaring was used at each frequency in the transducer's bandwidth, and an integration over frequency was performed [2] . For simple microstructures, the frequency-dependent backscatter coefficient 11 J. is the product of the grain density and the average s~uared magnitude of the single-grain far-field scattering amplitude: 11]. _= n< I A 2 1 > = FOM . The square root of 11 2 is referred to as the microstructural Figure- of-Merit for noise severity. When a large number of grains contribute appreciably to the RF voltage at time t, the probability density function p(v, t) describing the distribution of voltages is expected tobe Gaussian with a mean of zero [5] . The rms noise Ievel, <v 2 (t)> 112 , is the standard deviationofthat Gaussian and serves to fully specify p(v, t). Note that it is directly proportional to the microstructural FOM.
Attention was then tumed to the prediction of gated peak noise (GPN) in which the random variable of interest was the peak-to-peak voltage (V pp) ofthat portion of the RF noise signal which feil within some specified time gate. When p(v, t) is Gaussian at all times in the gate, the probability density function P(VPP) for GPN can be predicted from knowledge of the rms noise Ievel alone [5] . In some cases of practical interest where the beam is tightly focused and the density of scatterers is low, p(v, t) may not be Gaussian in the focal zone. In such cases we showed that improved estimates of P(V ~P) could be made by approximating p(v, t) with a K-distribution [5] . This requires knowledge of the tourth central moment of p(v, t). In analogy with Eq. (1) for the tonehurst case, the fourth central moment can be written in terms of microstructural (11 2 , T) 4 ) and non-microstructural factors: <v 4 (t)> = ( 11 2 ) 2 [system factor 1] + T) 4 [system factor 2] . (2) We use FOM' to denote the square root of the higher-order backscatter coefficient, 11 4 = n< I A 4 I >.
The frequency-dependent FOM (and FOM', if applicable) must be known if absolute noise predictions are to be made using these models. The multi-phase microstructures of jet engine titanium alloys are quite complex, and tend to vary with position in billets and forgings [4] . It is unlikely that measurements [4] of noise Figures-of-Merit will become a routine part of industrial inspections in the near future. Without knowledge of FOM values, certain relative noise Ievels can still be predicted if: (1) any non-Gaussian behavior is neglected; and (2) the functional form of the dependence of FOM on frequency is known. In this paper we will make such predictions of the dependence of noise on transducer choice, sonic pulse volume, gate choice, and surface curvature.
The particular noise characteristic we will predict is <Vpp>, the position-averaged, gated, peak-to-peak voltage seen within the time window of interest during a scanning inspection. This is a common industrial measure of noise severity. Its prediction is weil suited to our decision to neglect non-Gaussian behavior, since such behavior often has limited impact on <V pp> although it can substantially broaden the GPN distribution function, P(Vpp) [5] . In industry, GPN voltages are often normalized by comparing them to a calibration signal, such as the peak-to-peak amplitude (V FBH) of the RF echo from a flat-bottomed hole (FBH) in a test specimen. Thus a noise-to-signal ratio (N /S) is usually cited rather than an absolute noise voltage. As Fig. 1 ization "inverts" the usual dependence of noise on arrivaltime or penetration depth. If the equipment gain is independent of time in a focused-probe inspection, the noise Ievel is usually seen to peak near the round-trip travel time to the focal zone. However, if a distance-amplitude correction (DAC) is applied so that the echo from a FBH is independent of its depth, the noise Ievel will be minimized in the focal zone, and the signal-to-noise ratio (5/N) will be largest there.
DETAILS OF THE MODEL CALCULATIONS
In order to calculate grain noise characteristics and FBH echoes, various model inputs must be specified to fully describe the inspection scenario. The complete Iist of inputs is described in Ref. [3] , and includes the dimensions and geometrical focallength(s) of the transducer, the inspection waterpath, the curvature of the entry surface, and the densities, sound speeds, and attenuation coefficients for water and meta!. An input RF "reference signal", generally a frontorback surface echo from a flat slab at normal incidence, is used to identify the duration and frequency content of the incident sonic pulse, and to deduce the energy efficiency of the transducer. As noted earlier, the contribution of the meta! microstructure enters through the frequency-dependent FOM value.
Our goal is to predict the change in noise or N /5 which occurs when the microstructure is fixed but some element of the inspection is changed. For such relative predictions, accurate values for allmodelvariables arenot always required. For example, ultrasonic attenuation will act to decrease both the FBH echo and the surrounding noise, and will thus largely cancel when N/5 is computed. The absolute amplitude of the input reference signal similarly cancels. For the inspections modeled in this paper, "generic" estimates of model inputs were used when more precise values were not available. These generic meta! properties were based on earlier survey measurements of typicalTI-64 aircraft engine alloys: density = 4.43 gm/ cc; longitudinal wave speed = 0.619 cm/J.!S; attenuation coefficient = a = 0.007 f 1. 3 (ain Nepers/ern, frequency f in MHz); FOM = 0.003 f (FOM in cm -l/Z, f in MHz). In most cases measured reference signals were not available, and synthetic signals of the form exp(-bt 2 ) sin(2nf 0 t) were input, with f 0 matched to the measured or nominal center frequency, and b chosen to match the known pulse auration. If the pulse duration was not measured, its full width at halfmaximumwas estimated tobe 1.5 cycles of the center frequency. The absolute noise Ievel or N/S ratio is approximately proportional to the FOM value at the center frequency. Since FOM values were not available, we began each calculation by assuming FOM = cf, with the scaling constant c initially chosen as 0.003 as indicated above. Later in the calculation, c was redefined so that the model prediction matched one measured noise or N /S attribute. With the FOM thus fixed, the predicted dependence of the backscattered noise on the varying inspection element was then compared with experiment.
Space limitations do not permit detailed step-by-step descriptions of all model calculations reported herein. However, the principal steps in the calculation of N /S are illustrated in Fig. 2 for one of the cases treated in the next section. The object is to calculate N/S in the vicinity of a #2 FBH (i.e., 2/64" diameter) located 2.1" below the surface of a 10.25"-diameter cylindrical billet of generic Ti-64 alloy. The incident beam is normal to the billet with a 3.0" waterpath. The assumed 5-MHz transducer has a diameter of 1.25", and is fitted with a bi-cylindricallens having geometric focal lengths of 11.7" (in the plane containing the billet axis) and 6.75" (in the plane containing the billet circumference). Since no measured reference signalwas available, the "1.5 cycle" synthetic signal shown in Fig. 2a was used, and assumed to represent a front-surface echo from a flat slab of Ti-64 at a 3.0" waterpath. Following the methods of Refs. [3, 5] , calculations of noise and N /S were donein two different ways: (1) using the full broadband-pulse noise formalism, with sonic fields evaluated using the Gauss-Hermite beam model (denoted BB); and (2) using the simplified tonehurst pulse formalism with the Gaussian beam model (denoted STB). The STB approach makes use of several additional approximations that allow calculations tobe performed rapidly. In the absence of the FBH, the predicted rms noise Ievel as a function of time is shown for each approach in Fig. 2b . From each rms noise Ievel, the GPN distribution P(VPP) was then calculated for the time gate in question, in this case an 8 llS gated centered 17.21-ls after the front-wallbillet echo (i.e., at the round trip travel time to the FBH). As described in Ref. [5] , the calculation of P(V rrl requires the partitioning of the 8 llS gate into statistically independent subintervals of duration ll.t. In the present work we have consistently chosen D.t to equal the "equivalent square wave duration" [1] of the reference signal, in this case 0.2261-ls. From P(VP) the mean GPN valtage <Vpp> can easily be deduced (Fig. 2c) . The final step is the calculation o?' the amplitude of the echo from the #2 FBH. This is done as in Ref. [3] using the Thompson-Gray Measurement Model with a Kirchhoff approximation for the FBH farfield scattering amplitude. Again there are full broadband (BB) and simplified tonehurst (STB) treatments. Example FBH echo envelopes are shown in Fig 2d. N /S values quoted throughout the paper are model values of <V rr> /V FBH (after FOM rescaling) where the peak-to-peak FBH voltage, V FB , is estimated as twice the peak amplitude of the computed echo envelope. This is consistent wifu our estimation of peak-to-peak noise as twice the peak value of the noise envelope function [5] .
COMPARISON OF MULTIZONEAND CONVENTIONAL BILLET INSPECTIONS
Our first model study, summarized in Fig. 3 , is a Simulation of the experimental work of Copley and Howard [6] who compared the relative merits of two focusing schemes for inspecting 10" diameter cylindrical billets. In the conventional (CV) inspection, a single 5-MHz transducer is used with a cylindricallens designed to focus sound near the billet's center (in the absence of diffraction). In the multizone (MZ) inspection, six separate 5-MHz bi-cylindrically focused transducers are used, designatedA-F here, and designed to focus sound (including diffraction) within six different depth zones. From a Ti-64 billet specimen, the authors fabricated a 10.25" diameter calibration standard with FBH's of various diameters located at depths ranging from 0.5'' to 5.5" Depth (inches) 5 6 100 .. Depth (inches) below the curved entry surface. For both the CV and MZ inspection methods, each FBH depth zone of the calibration standard was scanned, using a time window of 8 JlS duration centered at the arrival time of the appropriate hole echo. The peak amplitudes of the FBH echoes were measured, as was the average gated peak noise valtage in each time window. The measured noise, normalized by the echo from a #2 FBH, is shown as a function of radial depth in Fig. 3a . There, 100% refers to the full valtage range of the oscilloscope face, and the FBH echo always appears at the 80% Ievel.
For the model calculations of N /S ratios, generic Ti-64 metal properties were assumed. Since measured reference signals were not available, the synthetic 5-MHz reference signal shown in Fig.  2a was used for all transducers. Nominal transducer dimensions and focallengths, supplied by Copley and Howard, were assumed. (Some details of the model calculations for the multizone transducer covering the third depth zone were presented earlier in Fig. 2.) Foreachmodel treatment, BB or STB, the FOM scaling constant was adjusted to reproduce the average N/S ratio for the 14 measurements. Results of the model calculations are shown in Fig. 3b and compare favorably with experiment. The reduction in N /S achieved by the multizone system is predicted with reasonable accuracy, but the model curves rise somewhat more slowly with depth. Aspatially uniform FOM was assumed in out calculations, but the actual FOM likely increases with depth, since the slower cooling rate at the billet center often results in !arger macrograins there. Our survey experiments have documented FOM values which increase substantially with radial depth in some billet specimens. We also note that the spread between the model CV and MZ curves at large depths could be increased by using a shorter effective focallength for the CV probe than that assumed here.
DEPENDENCE OF GRAIN NOISE ON THE VOLUME OF THE ULTRASONIC PULSE
Our second model study is a simulation of the work of Howard and Gilmore who studied the relationship between backscattered noise and the volume of the incident sonic pulse [7] . The authors made measurements on three reetangular titanium alloy specimens using nine different circular, spherically-focused transducers. The probes all had the samenominal diameter (0.75") and focallength (6") but different center frequencies and internal dampings. The pulse volume of each was determined by measuring the time duration of a backwall echo, and the lateral area of the focal spot. The spot size was found by scanning the transducer over a #1 FBH, and analyzing the resulting C-scan image. Backscattered gated-peak grain noise was then measured for an 8 JlS time gate centered at the focal plane, and noise attributes were normalized to the peak echo from a #1 FBH in a low-noise specimen (assigned a valtage value of 204). Results are shown in Fig. 4a. In the model calculations, synthetic reference echoes were constructed which had the same center frequencies and durations as those measured by Howard and Gilmore. Nominal transducer diameters were assumed, but the model geometric focallengths were adjusted so that the minimum beam diameterat the center frequency matched the measured spot size. Since different beam models are employed in the BB and STB model treatrnents, the assumed focallengths were different for the two treatments. Generic TI-64 metal properties were used in all cases, and the assumed FOM value for a given specimen was adjusted suchthat measured and predicted N /S ratios had the same average value for the group of nine measurements. The model results, shown in reproduce the general trend of the measured data. An analysis using the simplified tonehurst model formalism [3] indicates that N /S should be approximately proportional to the square root of pulse volume if the meta! FOM and the FBH scattering amplitude have the same frequency dependence, as they do for our calculations. In Fig. 4b we plot the measured data and model predictions versus the square root of the pulse volume. The N /S values have been renormalized suchthat the nine measurements for each specimen have an mean value of unity. There is then a single predicted curve for each model treatment. The measured data are seen to rise approximately linearly with the square root of volume, as expected, with some scatter about the model predictions. We note in passingthat the model calculations would better reproduce the slope of the Ti-17B data in Fig. 4b if we had assumed that the power p in FOM = cf P was less that unity for that specimen.
DEPENDENCE OF MEAN NOISE ON THE LOCATION AND DURATION OF THE TIME GATE
For our third model study, we simulate recent work by J. Umbach in which backscattered grain noise attributes were measured by scanning a spherically-focused 15-MHz transducer over one surface of a 6"x6"x3" reetangular specimen cut from a !arge ring forging. The transducer had been characterized by beam-mapping techniques, so its effective diameter ( 0.35") and geometric focallength (2.93") were known. Noise C-scans at various depths revealed that the noise was not spatially uniform (Fig. 5a) , primarily because the curved forging flow lines were not parallel to the entry surface. Because of the sharp sonic focus and the relatively !arge size of the macrostructural elements, the backscattered noise from the focal zone was expected to exhibit the non-Gaussian behavior that occurs when the beam insonifies a small number of dominant scatterers. That expectation was borne out when the dimensionless ratio R = <v 4 >I <v 2 > 2 of the fourth and second central moments of the RF voltage distributionwas plotted versus noise observationtime [5] .
Departures from the Gaussian value of R = 3 were clearly seen in the focal zone. In addition, noise measurements made in water alone with the specimen removed indicated that a significant amount of residual electronic noise was present when the grain noise was measured. Non-uniform micro- • .......
• Exp. structure, non-Gaussian noise behavior, and electronic noise are generally present to some extent in engine titanium inspections. These effects were enhanced in the Umbach data, thus presenting a more challenging modeling test. Recall that these effects are being ignored in the present treatment.
Umbach measured bacl<Scattered RF noise waveforms at 46 x 73 scan positions. From these stored waveforms, various measures of the noise could be calculated. The measured rms noise Ievel for the full scan region is shown in Fig. Sb, while Figs. Sc-d display the dependence of the mean gated-peak noise voltage on the time gate choice. In the latter two panels, separate results are shown for the full scan region (E) and for the four quadrants (A, B, C, D) so that the variation due to specimen inhomogeneity can be gauged. For the model simulations, a measured back-surface echo from a fused-quartz blockwas available and was used as the input reference signal. Measured values of ultrasonic velocity and attenuation were also available. For each model treatment, the material FOM value was chosen to reproduce the peak value in the measured rms noise Ievel. The shapes of the predicted rms noise Ievel curves compare weil with experiment in the focal zone, however the measured rms noise is generally higher than predicted at early and late times, presumably due to the presence of electronic noise which imposes a noise "floor". The dependence of the mean, gated-peak noise on the gate choice is predicted with reasonable accuracy, given the scatter of the data from one quadrant to the next. Note that altered in five stages, as shown in Fig. 6a . The initial entry surface (A) will have a 2" concave curvature in the XZ plane, and the final surface (E) will have a 2" convex curvature. Note that there is no curvature in the Y direction, so surfaces D and E will be portions of metal cylinders. At each stage, measurements will be made of backscattered noise waveforms from the specimen interior, and of echoes from FBH's located at different depths. A variety of transducers will be used, including a 5-MHz probe with a 0.75" diameter and 6" nominal spherical focus (designated 17), and a 10 MHzprobe with a 0.75" diameter and a 10" spherical focus (designatedA315).
For the A315 transducer and each surface curvature, Fig. 6b displays the predicted rms noise level as a function of noise arrival time, and Fig. 6c similarly displays the predicted signal-to-noise ratio for a #1 FBH as a function of its depth beneath the entry surface. Generic 1i-64 properties, a 1.5 cycle synthetic 10-MHz reference signal, and a 3" inspection waterpath have been assumed in these calculations. The quoted S/N is the ratio of the peak-to-peak FBH voltage to the average GPN noise voltage for a time gate of 2 Jls duration centered on the FBH echo. When the entry surface is curved, the beam is no Ionger spherically focused in the metal. As we proceed from concave to convex curvature, the focal peak in the rms noise level is seen to occur deeper in the metal, and its amplitude decreases due to the assumed ultrasonic attenuation (3.1 dB/in = 0.75 dB/J.1S at 10 MHz).
A typical industrial forging inspection uses 5-MHz transducer I7 with the incident sound beam focused on the entry surface. Predicted S/N ratios forthat scenario are shown in Fig. 6d . The effect of surface curvature in altering the S/N ratio is seentobe less severe for the 17 inspection that for the A315 one. Note, however, that with the exception of near surface defects, the average S/N ratio is smaller for the I7 inspection than for the A315 one. Fora given surface curvature, greater improvements in S /N ratios could be made by using a series of bi-cylindrically focused transducers designed to produce near-spherical focal spots at several depths, in the spirit of the multizone billet inspection method.
SUMMARY
In industrial inspections of jet engine titanium billets and forgings, accurate FOM values describing the contribution of the microstructure to backscattered grain noise are not likely to be available on a routine basis. Without such FOM information, it is not possible to make accurate predictions of absolute noise characteristics. However, noise models can still play a productive role by predicting the change in noise level or signal-to-noise ratio that is likely to occur when the microstructure is fixed but some feature of the inspection is altered. Using measured noise data supplied by industry, we have demonstrated that the models can predict with reasonable accuracy the change in average gated peak noise (or average N/S) that accompanies a change in the transducer focal properties, the ultrasonic pulse volume, or the time gate choice. In these tests the full (BB) and simplified (STB) versions of the model performed about equally well, but generic estimates were used for many of the model inputs. The BB version is expected to be the more accurate when the model inputs well specified. Work is in progress to test similar model predictions of the effect of surface curvature on backscattered noise. Such model studies of the effects of inspection choices on average gated peak noise may be a useful aid in optimizing planned inspections.
